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Osage Beach Nixes Development - What’s Next?
By Nancy Zoellner

In a last-ditch effort to move the 
Osage Beach Outlet Mall project 
forward, Mark Beeler, who rep-
resents both the buyer and seller 
of the mall, addressed the board 
of aldermen during the Citizens’ 
Communication portion of their 
July 21 meeting, asking them to 
entertain a motion to remove the 
financial firm the city had chosen 
to work with them on the mall re-
development project.

“I think that will open the door 
to the investors to come back,” he 
told the board, which remained 
silent throughout his presenta-
tion.

In November, the Dan Foster 
family announced they were in 
the process of acquiring the mall 
and had contracted with Kansas 
City-based Legacy Development 
to help them carry out their plans. 
The $186 million redevelopment 
plan included bringing the 27 
stores still operating to the front of 
the mall while also drawing a new 
mix of retailers and restaurants; 
remodeling some of the existing 
buildings and removing others; 
adding a Hilton Garden Inn or 
Marriott Fairfield Inn type hotel; 
bringing in Branson-like family 
entertainment that could include 
things like a small amusement 
park and zipline; and building 
apartments to provide modern, 
yet affordable workforce housing. 
The project would not only have 
retained, but also added hun-
dreds of jobs and pumped mil-
lions into the local economy.

The developers made it clear 
they needed a variety of funding 
initiatives, including Tax Incre-

ment Financing (TIF), to carry out 
the plan and they had to have the 
TIF plan approved by the city be-
fore they closed on the sale of the 
mall, which is currently owned 
and operated by Simon. 

In early June the board of al-
dermen voted to seat a TIF com-
mission and on June 13, that 
group voted unanimously to 
move forward. After that vote, the 
city’s public finance legal coun-
sel Gilmore Bell told the city they 
needed to hire an additional fi-
nancial firm to dig into the plan 
– in addition to the financial firm 
hired by the city and that pre-
sented at the TIF Commission. 
Three were presented as options. 
Columbia Capital was one of the 

options. Chris Foster said they 
told the city that the Legacy Group 
had tried to work with Columbia 
Capital in the past and it did not 
go well – but that they would work 
with any other financial firm.

Then at their June 16 board 
of aldermen meeting, the alder-
men chose Columbia Capital. 
Although the development team 
asked for reconsideration of the 
financial advisor decision, May-
or Michael Harmison informed 
them their request was denied. 
In the meantime, the city team, 
made up of staff, legal counsel, 
and Columbia Capital, finalized a 
draft of the redevelopment agree-
ment, after many weeks of delay. 
According to Foster, included 

multiple provisions that would 
create a difficult situation for any 
development team to achieve suc-
cess without suffering liquidated 
damages.

The development team sent 
the city a letter stating that if the 
city didn’t switch from using Co-
lumbia Capital Group, they would 
terminate the funding agreement. 
In response, the next day the city 
sent out a press release saying that 
since the development team ter-
minated the funding agreement, 
they took it that they were termi-
nating the whole TIF.

According to Chris Foster, 
since the city made that an-
nouncement, they have reached 

continues on page 10
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Armchair
Pilot
By Nancy Zoellner
PARENtS vOICINg thEIR dis-
pleasure about being separated 
from their young children on 
flights finally got some attention. 
Although not a rule, in July the 
Office of Aviation Consumer Pro-
tection issued a notice that urged 
airlines to “do everything in their 
power” to keep children 13 and 
under seated with their families – 
at no additional cost. The request 
even covers basic economy, where 
seats cannot be pre-selected prior 
to check-in. The notice reads, “Al-
though the Department receives 
a low number of complaints from 
consumers about family seating, 
there continue to be complaints of 
instances where young children, 
including a child as young as 11 
months, are not seated next to an 
accompanying adult. If airlines’ 
seating policies and practices are 
barriers to a child sitting next to 
an adult family member or other 
accompanying adult family mem-
ber, the Department will consider 
additional action consistent with 
its authorities.” According to the 
Transportation Department, they 
received 130 complaints about the 
matter in 2019.
FREE IN-FLIght WI-FI is sup-
posed to be available soon to 
those who fly Delta. More than a 
year ago, the airline announced 
they would be adding the service, 
but setbacks slowed the progress. 
In a memo obtained by Thrifty-
Traveler.com, the airline said they 

plan to launch complimentary 
Wi-Fi on all domestic flights by 
the end of the year. Delta also said 
they plan to add the service to in-
ternational flights in 2024.
thOSE CONSIdERINg interna-
tional travel might want to wait 
a bit. With air travel returning 
to normal post COVID, 52.5 per-
cent of airport’s scheduled flights 
worldwide have been delayed 
this summer and only one US air-

port – Orlando International Air-
port in Florida - made the top 10 
global delays list. Seven of the top 
10 airports experiencing delays 
this summer are in Europe. The 
worst three airports worldwide 
are Toronto Pearson International 
Airport in Canada with a 52.5 per-
cent cancellation rate; Frankfurt, 
Germany Airport with 45.4 per-
cent of all flights cancelled; and 
Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport in 
France with a 43.2 percent cancel-
lation rate.

dOMEStIC FLIghtS are still expe-
riencing a significant number of 
cancellations. Numbers reported 
by airlines to the Bureau of Trans-
portation show that 88,161 flights 
were canceled through May. It’s 
the second-most number of can-
cellations in the first five months 
of a year since 1988, and is topped 
only by cancellations made in 
2020 as a result of the pandemic. 
Just like every other industry, staff 
shortages are being blamed. Also 
like other industries, airlines are 
offering pay incentives and bet-
ter schedules to lure back the 
employees who were let go as the 
pandemic brought airline travel 
to a halt. 
A REMOdEL OF LAMBERt St. 
Louis International Airport would 
not just give it a whole new look. 
It would also consolidate every-
thing in a single terminal with 
62 gates, eliminating the need to 
cross multiple security check-
points while accessing other 
concourses. In addition, all con-
cessions would be located in one 
area. However, the remodel won’t 
happen anytime soon. Lambert 
officials have been gathering in-
put from residents. If and when 
they get the details ironed out and 
decide to move ahead with the 
plan, engineers will also design a 
new terminal roadway system to 
improve traffic flow. The plan will 
also include new parking garages 
and more spacious concourses 
with moving walkways.
IN thE MEANtIME, St. Louis 
Lambert International Airport 
added a non-stop flight to Eu-

rope, something that hasn’t been 
available in more than 20 years. 
On June 1, Lufthansa’s began of-
fering flights between Lambert 
and Frankfurt three times a week. 
Airport officials said they believe 
the new route will bring more 
travelers from Germany and other 
European countries like Austria, 
Switzerland, Spain and Italy.
To stay safe while traveling inter-
nationally, follow these travel tips 
provided by Nationwide insur-
ance. 1. Do your research – read 
traveler reviews – to get to know 
your destination before you arrive 
and who you would need to call 
in an emergency. Also check the 
State Department’s website for 
country updates. 2. Try to blend 
in as much as you can. One way 
to do this is to wear clothing that 
won’t attract attention. Be dis-
creet when looking at maps and 
approach people carefully if you 
need to ask for directions. 3. Make 
copies of important documents 
– your passport, driver’s license 
or other identification. 4. Keep 
your friends and family updated 
on your travel. Share your itiner-
ary with trusted people who can 
keep tabs on your whereabouts. 
5. Be wary of public Wi-Fi, which 
allows hackers to access your data 
including credit card or Social 
Security numbers. If you do need 
wireless Internet service, set up 
a virtual private network (VPN). 
6. Safeguard your hotel room by 
keeping your windows shut and 
the door locked and deadbolted. 
And don’t let strangers in your 
room. 7. Be aware of your sur-
roundings and keep an eye on 
your personal belongings at all 
times. If you feel uncomfortable, 
leave the area immediately.
As travel increases, so does the 
cost of travel. Several industry 
insiders have shared tips on ways 
to save money on this year’s va-
cation. 1 – save money on flights 
by using apps such as Skyscan-
ner that alerts you to price drops. 
Travelers should also pack light 
to avoid extra baggage fees. Hav-
ing flexible travel dates can score 
a great deal on both a flight and 
a hotel. Consider a cruise. Prices 
have remained the same or have 
even dropped on some lines. 
And to lure those who are new to 
cruises, some lines are offering 
free fares for children. Those who 
aren’t bound by school schedules 
should consider delaying travel 
to late August or September when 
prices drop significantly. No mat-
ter when or where you go, make a 
list and keep it updated to avoid 
paying premium prices to replace 
items you forgot to pack.
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Year after year, the fun just keeps on coming
By Nancy Hogland

This year’s Aquapalooza was 
the best yet! The Lake’s largest 
family boating event drew the 
biggest crowd ever and, accord-
ing to organizers, that crowd was 
ready for fun. The pictures prove 
it.

A stage constructed over the 
sand pit volleyball courts at Cap-
tain Ron’s, the host of the event, 
allowed for maximum visibility 
and sound quality – and everyone 
was happy with those sounds. 
The four bands that performed 
- Black Note Band, Dirt Road Ad-
diction, The Nobodies and Mem-
bers Only – had everyone dancing 
on the beach and in the water.

The members of the bands 
were just as happy.

“They all said they enjoyed 
the excitement and said they 
had a great time performing for 
this crowd. Booth vendors also 
seemed pleased with the traffic 
on the beach,” said Mike Clay-
ton, station manager for Benne 
Media, and MC of the event. “Our 
staff attended and worked hard to 
make the day fun for all involved 
– and had a lot of fun themselves. 
It was really just a great event, all 
around.”

Clayton said they were grate-
ful to the paramedics, police, and 
fire officials on hand that day, 
“and we’re also appreciative of 
the staff at Captain Ron’s for all 
of their hard work serving our 
crowd. They were kept busy all 
day. And, of course, we also want 

to thank our presenting sponsor 
High Noon and all of our spon-
sors, and Nelson Audio and Light 
for the wonderful stage and audio 
production. 

Aquapalooza, a Benne Media 
Production, was originally cre-
ated as a MarineMax/Sea Ray 

owners’ event. According to a 
2008 press release, the idea for 
the floating party came from a 
desire to let all boaters – or boat-
er-wannabes – get a closer look at 
the models offered and the life-
style afforded by owning a Sea 
Ray. The first year, 82 on-water 

get-togethers were held world-
wide with 20,334 registrants and 
guests attending in 4,369 boats. 
By year three, those numbers had 
nearly doubled. Over the years, 
the party has grown to include all 
people who love life on the water

 continues on page 13
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Long & Robinson, LLC, isn’t 
your typical law firm. You 

won’t find stuffy, pretentious 
attitudes or inflexibility here. 

Instead, you’ll find a team 
of experts with a practical, 

down-to-earth approach and 
a winning track record.

Our clients include 
condominiums, homeowners 

associations, property 
management companies, 
oil and gas contractors, 
commercial contractors, 

subcontractors, construction 
companies, and sureties.

The Lake area is awash with new residential developments, particularly 
condominiums. However, along with this comes a wave of challenges for 

condominium and homeowners associations. All too often, developers of new 
construction projects cut corners to reduce costs and avoid delays. 

Their inadequacies set up associations for financial failure.

We have recovered tens of millions of dollars for 
homeowner associations and their members.
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When Buying a home or Condo!
We’ll work together to get you 

MORE for your money!

We’ve got the skills
and networking to fi nd the 

home of your dreams!

573-578-9025

Call an Expert!

Call Me
Today!

It’s now easier to get help in a mental health crisis
By Nancy Zoellner

In July, 988 became the na-
tional three-digit phone number 
for all mental health, substance 
use, and suicide crises, replac-
ing the former Lifeline number, 
1-800-273-8255. in 2020, the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion and Congress established 
988 as a nationwide three-digit 
National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline for mental health crises 
and suicide prevention. Officials 
chose the number 988 because 
they felt it would be as easy to re-
member as 911. 

In Missouri, calls made to 988 
will be routed to one of the six es-
tablished call centers: Behavioral 
Health Response, Burrell Behav-
ioral Health, CommCARE, Com-
pass Health, Ozark Center, and 
Provident Behavioral Health. 
Beginning in September, texts, 
and chats to 988 will be routed to 
DeafLEAD, a non-profit agency 
that currently provides, among 
other services, 24-hour crisis in-
tervention to the deaf and hard 
of hearing through the National 
Suicide Prevention Hotline.

According to Suicide Preven-
tion Specialist Casey Muckler, 
who has been working on the 

988 project for more than two 
years, 988 calls are routed based 
on the caller’s phone number 
area code. However, because 
they know that callers frequently 

live in a different area than their 
area code, the 988 Task Force is 
having conversations with the 
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) about allowing 
988 centers to have access to geo-
location data, which is available 
to 911 Public Service Answering 
Points (PSAPs). 

In the meantime, Muckler said 
if the person in crisis will share 
his or her location, the call will be 
rerouted to a center in the caller’s 
area. When callers cannot or will 
not share their number, 988 will 

work with the PSAPs, which will 
ping the phone to get location 
data, when possible. If a higher 
level of care is needed, the cri-
sis specialist will work with the 
caller and other support systems, 
including law enforcement, to 
connect them to a mobile crisis 
response team, which will re-
spond.

Several brick-and-mortar lo-
cations have been established 
around the state to assist callers 
and all call centers will have ac-
cess to resources and referrals for 
the whole state so callers can also 
be connected to ongoing care 
and treatment wherever they’re 
located in Missouri.

Jason Klaus, Missouri’s Crisis 
Intervention Team (CIT) coor-
dinator, has been developing a 
standardized CIT training for 911 
communications officers. CIT 
programs create connections be-
tween law enforcement, mental 
health providers, hospital emer-
gency services and individuals 
with mental illness and their 
families with the goal of keeping 
people with mental illness out of 
jail and in treatment. A 40-hour 
training centered on behavioral 
health education and de-esca-

lation skills for law enforcement 
helps accomplish that. 

“We also want to make sure 
dispatchers understand what 
we’re doing in Missouri with our 
crisis response system, to know 
what a CIT officer is and who 
their CIT officers are, and why 
they may be the best person to 
send to that call, when law en-
forcement is needed,” Klaus said. 

Muckler said because it’s vi-
tally important for the entities 
to be able to work together, the 
988 Task Force is working closely 
with the 911 Service Board to de-
velop training on how and when 
calls should be transferred, or 
how they can “tag team” a call if 
there’s a situation that could in-
volve law enforcement. 

Sgt. Scott Hines, public infor-
mation officer for the Camden 
County Sheriff’s Office, said the 
988 system is a great resource for 
people in crisis.

“When someone in crisis di-
als 988 they can receive services 
from the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Service Admin-
istration of the US Department 
of Health and Human Services. 
There is a process, however, for 
that person in crisis to speak with 

our dispatchers if 988 forwards 
that information to us,” Hines 
said, adding that although it var-
ies by need, generally, the 988 
personnel will stay on the line 
with the person in crisis while 
they attempt contact with them. 

“Our dispatchers have not 
been through CIT training but 
have spoken to many people in 
crisis while awaiting the arrival 
of a CIT certified deputy. More 
than half the Patrol Division and 
most of the command staff have 
attended CIT training and we 
periodically send deputies and 
corrections officers through the 
certification when it is available. 
People in crisis are told to look for 
or request a CIT certified deputy 
when they need our assistance,” 
he said, adding that while they 
don’t categorize calls as “sui-
cide attempts,” year to date they 
have taken 174 calls for emotion-
ally disturbed persons. “Not all 
of those are suicidal, but these 
people are in some sort of crisis 
when the call comes in.”

For more information, visit 
https://dmh.mo.gov/behavioral-
health/988-suicide-and-crisis-
lifeline
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Located at the entrance of the Osage Beach Outlet Marketplace
4558 Osage Beach Parkway | Osage Beach 573.348.2265  •  FBLake.Bank

Unleash the

Full Potential
of your Business!

Our goal is to help you achieve your goals. We are at our 
best when helping businesses like yours grow and prosper. 
Our commercial lending services can help expand your 
business and meet your specific financing objectives. 
Work with a loan expert who puts you first!
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NMLS# 510422
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Let’s talk. We’re ready to help 
your business succeed!
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Building an effective 
web presence
with Mike Waggett, 
MSW Interactive Designs LLC

Many New Clients Ask MSW,

“What Pages 
Do I Need On 
My Website?
BUT… there’s a better 
question to be asking!
What Problems Do You 
Solve? The more detailed you 
can get, the better!

The fi rst step in deciding what 
pages your business needs on its 
website is taking a closer look at 
the different services you provide, 
or in other words, the different 
problems you can solve for cli-
ents. You want to go through the 
answers to that question on a re-
ally granular level.

Think about how different 
clients would search online for 
your different types of services.  
For example…How would an 
electrician do this?  Let’s say you 
are an electrician, and you want 
to break down the different ser-
vices you provide.  Questions to 
ask - Do you work on docks? Do 
you wire new homes? Do you in-
stall fi xtures? Do you do electri-
cal upgrades? Do you do outdoor 
landscape lighting? Will you do 
electrical for pools? Do you do 
under cabinet lighting? Do you 
install generators? 

When you start thinking at 
that level of granularity (because 
this is how people search online) 
you can defi ne the pages needed 
on your website to match what 
potential customers are searching 
to solve a specifi c problem.

The more detailed you can get 
at the service level, the better off 
you’re going to be when it comes 
to your organic search engine 
rankings. Dividing your services 
very specifi cally onto separate 
website pages will help you to 
rank better for each in Google 
searches.

Someone who is looking for 
help installing a generator is go-
ing to be very different in the way 
they search than someone look-

ing for assistance getting under-
cabinet lighting installed. Having 
a page for each type of service of-
fered allows different “searches” 
to fi nd your website on Google. 
(You know, better search engine 
optimization - SEO!)  
Now, Think About The 
Questions Clients Might Have 
For You. Then, answer those 
questions before they even 
talk to you!

Your website will, of course, 
need a “Home Page” as well as 
an “About Us” page, but there is 
one more web page we suggest 
that you add to better service 
potential customers - “Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQ)” page. 

This is a good idea because it 
will answer many questions cli-
ents may have right away. Anoth-
er reason to add an FAQ page is 
because Google is in the business 
of returning answers to people’s 
questions. Google absolutely 
loves good FAQs page, which 
means having one will help your 
organic search engine rankings 
big time!

As always, if we can answer 
any questions on this topic, 
please contact us!
Twitter:  @PutTheWebToWork
Facebook:  http://Facebook.com/
putthewebtowork
Blog: http://put-the-web-to-
work.blogspot.com
Mike Waggett, MSW Interactive 
Designs LLC ~ We put the web to 
work for you!
573-552-8403
www.PutTheWebToWork.com

Mike Waggett 

Partner with SCORE for success
SCORE hosts live webinars ev-

ery week on small business tips 
and strategies presented by busi-
ness experts and mentors. All 
webinars are free, one hour long 
and held at 12 noon. Register by 
visiting score.org, then click on 
the link to live webinars.

August 2: Your Marketing Road-
map - Content, Publicity and 
Personal Branding

Join SCORE and small busi-
ness expert and entrepreneur Ra-
mon Ray for part 3 of our 4-part 
marketing series. We’ll take you 
through the ultimate marketing 
essentials you will need for your 
business to be a success.

In Workshop 3: Content, Pub-
licity and Personal Branding, Ray 
will show you how to integrate 
content marketing, publicity, 
and personal branding to grow 
your business. You’ll see how you 
can leverage these three pillars 
in your marketing tool book. In 
this webinar you will also learn 
how to:

∙ Use content to build trust 
with your audience.

∙ Enhance the credibility of 
your brand using publicity.

∙ Start and build a personal 
brand.

∙ Identify why a community 
of fans is often more important 
than a sale.

ABOUT THE PRESENTER 
Ray is a serial entrepreneur, 

keynote speaker and author of 
several books, including Celeb-
rity CEO. He’s the founder of Sm-
artHustle.com. Get to know more 
about him at www.RamonRay.
com

August 11: Live Q&A - Expert 
Advice and Solutions for Black-
Owned Business Challenges

National Black Business 
Month was created to recognize 
and support the economic devel-
opment of black entrepreneurs 
and business owners from across 
the United States.

Join us for an hour-long Q&A 
session to answer your ques-
tions about starting, managing, 
and maintaining your business. 

Dedicated to answering your 
questions, we have invited small 
business expert Marc E. Parham, 
financial expert Phyllis Johnson, 
and e-commerce expert John 
Lawson.

ABOUT THE PRESENTER 
∙ John Lawson is the CEO at 

ColderICE Media, an ecommerce 
consulting firm. In addition, 
Lawson is an international key-
note speaker, Ecommerce expert 
and an absolute wealth of knowl-
edge on all things dealing with 
online retail and digital market-
ing.

∙ Marc E. Parham is a small 
business expert, professional 
speaker, radio host and author 
of the book “Yes I Can – Develop 
My Idea and Start My Own Busi-
ness.” He has been working for 
over 20 years to help people start 
and grow businesses. He is also 
the director of Entrepreneurship, 
Urban League of Greater Atlanta.

∙ Phyllis Johnson, owner and 
CEO, launched PKJ Consulting 
in 2015. PKJ Consulting is an ac-
counting & consulting services 
company for small businesses 
that provides accounting, book-
keeping, consulting, taxes, pay-
roll and startup services.

August 18: Email Marketing 
Strategies to Propel Your Busi-
ness Growth

Research says that for every $1 
spent on email marketing, there 
is an average $44 return on in-
vestment. You must implement 
the right strategy if your business 
wants to generate similar results.

Expert presenter Patty Ross 
will show you the fundamentals 
and the advanced techniques of 
email marketing that will help 
propel your email efforts into a 
positive return on investment. In 
this webinar, you will learn:

∙ The 5 Cs of email marketing
∙ What to look for when choos-

ing an email platform for your 
business

∙ How to use a content calen-
dar to plan your email campaigns

ABOUT THE PRESENTER 
Patty Ross, a native Califor-

nian, has well over 20 years’ ex-
perience in marketing and has 
been in the online space since 
1998, where she developed an 
e-commerce program for a gour-
met gift company into a million 
dollar business. She has spent 
15 years helping the wine indus-
try gain traction online and has 
since branched out to help other 
industries, including restaurant, 
financial, and legal, grow their 
brands.

August 23: Three Key Principles 
to Help Your Business Work for 
You

What do you do when your 
business takes over your time 
and money? What happens when 
hard work isn’t enough to get it 
back? It’s time for your business 
to help you live the life you want 
instead of taking it away.

In this webinar, our expert 
presenter will show you how to 
build a business that works for 
you by developing yourself as a 
leader, creating an environment 
for your team to take on more 
tasks, and putting systems in 
place that produce consistent re-
sults. You’ll learn how to:

∙ Gain the understanding of 
what, why, and how to develop 
and sustain a growing business

∙ Become the best leader and 
understand why it is the linchpin 
to success

∙ Develop the skills to find and 
retain employees

∙ Implement a systematic ap-
proach to satisfying your clients

ABOUT THE PRESENTER 
Domenic A Chiarella sold his 

company in 2011. He was fortu-
nate enough to have a great team 
that grew to the top 3 percent in 
the industry organization. He 
believes in creating an environ-
ment in an organization where 
everyone can thrive, financially 
and professionally. He has been 
speaking, hosting workshops, 
and coaching business and life 
development for the last 10 years, 
sharing his experience and guid-
ing owners.
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Do you have spider webs covering your 

dock? There’s a good chance it is infested 

with Long Jawed Orb Weaving Spiders. 

Although not poisonous, these spiders are 

an annoyance, unsightly and leave a mess.

Call Steve’s Pest Control to let our team will 

help you and your family relax and enjoy 

your dock. We will prevent you from being 

overrun with spiders and other unwanted 

guests,…  We guarantee it.

For More Information, or to Schedule an Appointment, Call Us Today at

573-365-9555 or go on-line to StevesPestControl.com
Now you’ve got a friend in the pest control business!
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A Matter of Trust
Women And 
Their Role 
As Financial 
Decision Makers 

Women are a large part of the 
workforce. They are often times 
directly involved in their households’ 
investment and fi nancial decisions. 
Even if this is something you might 
not be involved in currently, in the 
unfortunate event that your partner 
is incapacitated, these fi nancial 
decisions may fall into your lap. In 
fact, a Prudential research study 
states that 95% of women will 
be their family’s primary fi nancial 
decision maker at some point in 
their lives.

The coronavirus pandemic, 
however, had an alarming impact 
on women globally. Over the 
last few years, women were 
disproportionately affected by job 
loss and burnout as they juggled 
work with caregiving demands.

In 2020 alone, women globally 
lost more than 64 million jobs. This 
equates to 5% of the total jobs held 
by women (Oxfam International). 
By comparison, 3.9% of men’s jobs 
were lost last year. This loss of jobs 
due to the Covid-19 crisis, cost 
women around the world at least 
$800 billion in earnings, a fi gure that 
is more than the combined GDP of 
98 countries.

Women desire to make 
informed and benefi cial choices for 
themselves, their families, and their 
communities. The ongoing pandemic 
and geopolitical tensions have 
heightened women’s recognition 
of the need to create a roadmap 
for making good decisions about 
the opportunities and challenges to 
their fi nancial freedom.

Following are a few helpful steps 
you can take to prepare for your 
fi nancial future:

First, know your fi nancial 
situation.

Make a list of your assets and 
liabilities. Take an honest look at 
your income and your expenses. Are 
your assets titled correctly? Who 
will receive your assets? Are your 
current benefi ciary designations 
appropriate? At a minimum, have a 
plan for retirement, update current 
benefi ciary designations and select 
the appropriate individuals to serve 
as fi nancial and health care powers 
of attorney.

Second, examine your 
credit history and insurance 
coverage.

Do you have credit in your 

own name, or jointly? What are 
your credit limits and what do you 
owe? How do you prepare for the 
worst case scenario? Review your 
insurance coverage and work with 
a professional to ensure you have 
the appropriate coverage with 
fi nancially sound companies.

defi ne and establish your 
fi nancial goals.

What are your priorities, 
responsibilities, and dreams? These 
will be unique to you. Identifying 
whether you want to plan for an 
emergency, retire early or leave 
something to charity can be very 
motivating and help you commit to 
your fi nancial plan.

Finally, establish a 
comprehensive plan with 
someone you trust.

Have you ever met with an 
advisor and felt like that person 
didn’t hear what you were saying or 
dismissed some of your concerns? 
Studies show women relate with 
and communicate differently than 
men, sometimes by telling stories 
or preferring to collaborate when 
working with others, even with 
professional advisors.

Women should choose an advisor 
that they feel comfortable with 
and one that creates an inclusive 
environment. Collaboration on an 
interpersonal level, as well as being 
a good listener, are important traits 
when searching for an advisor to 
help you manage your funds and 
plan for the future.

Contact Trenny Garrett today 
at (573) 302-2474 or by email at 
trenny.garrett@centraltrust.net.

The information in this article is 
not presented as personal, fi nancial, 
or legal advice and should not 
be relied upon as a substitute for 
obtaining advice specifi c to your 
situation.

trenny garrett, J.d., CtFA
Senior Vice President

continued from page 1
out several times to the mayor, 
aldermen and city officials to res-
urrect the plan, to no avail. Beel-
er, owner and partner of Pinnacle 
Real Estate Partners, made his 
second appeal at the latest board 
of aldermen meeting. 

“I was here a couple weeks 
ago and I spoke to you and ap-
preciate the opportunity to speak 
one more time in an attempt to 
breathe life into a dying project. 
For the record, I did send to all 
the aldermen and the mayor a 
summary of the project budget 
and what the benefits are to the 
city as well as some related infor-
mation as to questions that were 
previously raised by the board,” 
he said. Beeler then shared those 
numbers.

“The total investment in the 
project is about $186 million. 
Eleven percent of the $186 mil-
lion comes from redirected 
taxes; 89 percent is funded by 
private fees and private invest-
ment. During the course of the 
TIF, the city of Osage Beach is 
projected to receive $42,339,154. 
Camden County is expected to 
receive $33,782,785. The library 
- $245,000; the Osage Beach Fire 
Protection District $1.9 million; 
and the Camdenton School Dis-
trict $7.6 million,” Beeler told the 
board. 

After the TIF term ended, 
the city was expected to receive 
$2,836,000 annually. Annual rev-
enues to Camden County were 
projected at $2,145,000; the li-
brary would receive $15,000 an-
nually; and the Osage Beach Fire 
Protection District would receive 
an additional $118,486 in tax rev-
enues each year. 

The project has another ben-
efit, according to Beeler. More 
than 700 construction jobs will 
be created as the project is built 
out and another700 new perma-
nent jobs would be provided by 
the stores and other venues that 
would come to the mall. 

“It’s pretty significant,” Beeler 
said. “(The project will bring) 
over $70 million in new tax rev-
enue over the next 23 years to the 
local taxing districts. I’d like to 
go on to say that the city of Osage 
Beach will not – and I want to em-
phasize will not – have to issue 
any bonds. There is no recourse 
on those bonds. The risk is all 
held by the institutional inves-
tors.” 

He explained that there are 
three types of bonds and they are 
neither new nor rare. “They are 
simply revenue bonds issued ear-
ly on in a project and that’s a pre-
construction bond. Debt service 
reserve fund up to 10 percent of 
the paramount of the bonds are 

set aside as a rainy day fund debt 
coverage ratio. Approximately 45 
or 15 percent of the projected rev-
enues is required. The safeguards 
for pre-construction funds are 
specifically designed to enhance 
protections.”

At that point, Harmison in-
terrupted Beeler saying, “If you 
could wrap it up fairly soon, 
that’d be great.”

Beeler responded, “I think 
that’s enough. I hope that’s for the 
record. I’m hoping tonight that 
the city will entertain a motion to 
remove Columbia Capital and re-
consider that position so we can 
move this project forward. I think 
it will open the door to the inves-
tors to come back.”

None of the aldermen spoke 
to Beeler, nor did they ask for the 
matter to be placed on the next 
agenda.  

In a later interview, Foster said 
they just want to get to a reason-
able solution that makes sense for 
everyone – especially the workers 
of the mall. 

“It would be great if the city 
could explain what other alterna-
tives we could explore together,” 
he said. “We are happy to lis-
ten, and we must work together 
to create a viable solution. This 
project is important to the entire 
Lake of the Ozarks community.”

Osage Beach Nixes Development

24 Hours a Day • Cool1027.com

Your Favorite 
Songs from the 
60s - 70s - 80s
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powered by

Smart Security

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
NO OBLIGATION | cONTAcT US NOw!

Relax. It’s covered while you’re away.

Security Alarm Systems provided 
by ACF Alarm Company 
email: sales@securitystl.com

John Mueller
314-575-1396

A Simple App on your phone to keep an eye on your 
business when you’re not there.
· Remotely control your security system, locks and 

thermostat.
· Receive alerts when activity is detected.
· Watch live or recorded video.

Lake Ozark applies for DNR ARPA Grant 
By Nancy Zoellner

The city of Lake Ozark has high 
hopes that a grant will help fund 
a needed well and water tower on 

the south end of town.
This spring, the Missouri De-

partment of Natural Resources 
(DNR) announced they were of-
fering competitive water infra-
structure grants for communi-
ties to complete drinking water, 
wastewater, and stormwater 

infrastructure projects. These 
grant opportunities were made 
available through American Res-
cue Plan Act (ARPA) State Fiscal 

Recovery Funds.
According to the guidelines, 

the DNR would be scoring appli-
cations based on financial need, 
engineering capability and ne-
cessity of the project. Although it 
was not required, communities 
with a completed engineering 

report would receive preference 
in the scoring process. However, 
a local match would be required 
to be eligible for funding.

Assistant City Administrator 
Harrison Fry said after learning 
of the opportunity and reviewing 
grant rules, guidelines, and eligi-
bility requirements, they started 
looking for water and wastewa-
ter projects that would meet the 
DNR criteria. 

“Because the engineering 
company we hired last fall com-
pleted the feasibility study for 
the North Shore water and sewer, 
we had a number of residential 
products that we were able to pull 
for the application,” he said. “We 
were also aware that the second 
water tower on the south side of 
town at Eagles’ Landing is a piece 
of necessary structure for us, so 
we asked RIS, which is the Pre-
witts’ development company, if 
they would be willing to provide 
matching funds, if the water tow-
er could be funded through the 
grant. They said they would – up 
to a certain point – so we also in-
cluded construction of a well and 
a water tower in our application.”

According to the Tax Incre-
ment Financing (TIF) develop-

ment agreement, adopted in July 
2018, RIS was required to con-
struct a public water well with a 
capacity of 250,000 gallons per 
day and a 500,000 gallon water 
tower that were designed by an 
engineer and met DNR require-
ments before adding any new re-
tail construction, other than Al-
di’s, in the Redevelopment Area. 

Fry said that the city com-
mitted to providing 20 percent 
matching funds to complete the 
non-Prewitt-related projects, 
“and we have the funding avail-
able for those. Since the Prewitts 
said they would be willing to do 
the same on the water tower, 
which is listed on the DNR’s list 
of preferred projects, and since a 
lot of the engineering has already 
been done on the project, we feel 
we have a good chance of being 
successful on the application.”

He said if they were not suc-
cessful, RIS would still have to 
build the well and tower before 
adding any other retailers or res-
taurants. 

“We’re doing a 22 percent 
city funding / 78 percent state 
funding agreement, and when I 
say ‘city funding’ on the Eagles’ 
Landing portion, that means Pre-

witt. The Eagles’ Landing project 
has a total project cost of $3.1 mil-
lion so we applied for $2.4 mil-
lion in grants, which means Pre-
witt would be paying just under 
$700,000,” Fry explained. “The 
residential projects have a total 
cost of $950,000. The city would 
be providing $210,000 of that and 
we requested grant funds in the 
amount of $740,000.”

He said they also applied for 
grant funding to complete $2.5 
million in residential sewer proj-
ects. The city requested a match 
of $2 million with the city spend-
ing almost $500,000.

According to the DNR applica-
tion, both successful and unsuc-
cessful applicants will be notified 
once all applications are scored 
by mid-October. 

If the city is successful, Fry 
said they would go through their 
traditional bid process to hire 
a contractor to install the water 
and sewer lines. “If all goes as 
planned, that work would begin 
in the spring of 2023. We would 
receive the funds from the state 
as we started the projects. But be-
cause the residential water and 
sewer projects encompass sever-
al neighborhoods, we would not 
necessarily handle them as one 
project. We’d do those in phases.

Lake Ozark City hall photo: Willman
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Mortgage $ense
5 Reasons 
to Pack Your 
Bags and 
Relocate to 
Lake of the 
Ozarks

The Lake of the Ozarks is an 
amazing place to call home! If 
you’re curious about our thriving 
community, our mortgage lender 
in Osage Beach, MO is excited to 
share about our area! We’ve been 
living the lake lifestyle for years and 
we can’t wait to share it with you. 
Get ready to pack your belongings 
-- after reading the info below, you’ll 
be ready to relocate to Lake of the 
Ozarks!
1. Endless Recreational 
Activities

With over 1,000 miles of shore-
line, the waters at Lake of the Ozarks 
create a fantastic place for recre-
ation. From boating to swimming to 
fi shing, the possibilities are endless! 
Whether you like being adventurous 
or relaxing, the Lake provides ample 
chances to enjoy your favorite water 
activities. 
2. Growing Area

Our community is thriving! With 
more and more people and busi-
nesses relocating to Lake of the 
Ozarks, we’re experiencing some 
amazing growth. With an increase 
in new and exciting businesses to 
frequent, the horizons of our area 
continue to expand. 
3. Safe Community

Our area boasts a low crime rate, 
compared to many other cities. We 
are proud of the small-town mental-
ity we have, while our community 
continues to grow! 
4. Seasonal Environment

The seasonality of our tourist des-
tination makes for an exciting place 
to live. From the exciting events all 

summer long to the quiet and relax-
ing winter months, there is a nice 
balance that goes hand in hand 
with a tourist destination. 
5. Spectacular Views

The gorgeous lake surrounded by 
rolling Ozark hills -- it’s a recipe for 
perfection! We also can’t talk about 
the natural beauty without pointing 
out how spectacular the sunsets are 
over Lake of the Ozarks. It’s a view 
unlike any other! Immerse yourself 
in the natural beauty of our area

Starting your home search in a 
new area can be intimidating but 
Team Lasson is here to help you ev-
ery step of the way! We want to help 
set your home search up for success 
with a mortgage pre-approval at 
Lake of the Ozarks! If you’re ready 
to get the ball rolling on relocating, 
give us a call at (573) 746-7211 or 
visit our website at www.yourlake-
loan.com!

Follow me on Twitter or Connect 
on LinkedIn
Michael Lasson, Senior Loan Offi cer
NMLS #: 493712
4655 B Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach, MO 65065
Direct: (573) 746-7211
Cell: (573) 216-7258
e-Fax: (866) 397-0318
Email: mlasson@fsbfi nancial.com
Website: www.YourLakeLoan.com

A Division of First State Bank of 
St. Charles. Equal Housing Lender.
Bagnell Dam Association of REAL-
TORS®, Affi liate of the Year 2011, 
2014, & 2015.

Send Your Public Event Information and 
News Releases to

Lakebusjournal@gmail.com
Please remember to include photos if available, captions detailing 

the photographs and your information in Word (.doc) files
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continued from page 4
drawing an estimated 10,000 
boaters to the Lake of the Ozarks 
event.

Since the first gathering, Ben-

ne Media has been the media 
partner for the Lake of the Ozarks 
Aquapalooza. When MarineMax 
decided it was time to get out 
of the concert promotion busi-

ness and stick with boat sales, 
they asked Denny Benne, owner 
of Benne Media, if he wanted 
to take it over – lock, stock, and 
copyrighted name. Of course, his 
answer was “Yes,” and since that 
time, the annual event has con-
tinued to grow. In 2020 – for the 
first time in its history – the event 
was cancelled, but it was due to 
concerns about COVID-19 and 
not for lack of interest. 

Aquapalooza came back 

stronger than ever in 2021, when 
the event was moved to Captain 
Ron’s.

Benne said he is extremely 
thankful for the sponsors, who 
make the event possible. This 
year that list of sponsors includes 
High Noon, Elite Roofing and 
Siding, Econo Lift Boat Lifts, Hy-
Vee, Steve’s Pest Control, Second 
Home Living Magazine, Maca-
doodles, Lake Key’s Real estate, 
Summerset Boat Lifts, The Grein 

Team Real Estate, Golden Rule 
Insurance, The Nautifish Rum 
Bar, and the Lake of the Ozarks 
Marine Dealers Association.

Benne said he’s also thank-
ful for the help they’re received 
from the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol/Water Patrol, US Coast 
Guard, Camden County Sher-
riff’s Office, the Sunrise Beach 
Fire Protection District, “and so 
many others over the years.”  

Photos by Darrel Willman

Year after year, the fun just keeps on coming
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“Insurance Talk”
Aren’t personal 
injury and 
personal 
liability the 
same thing? 

In short, the simple answer would 
be no. The two terms may sound 
like they are interchangeable, but 
they have very different meanings 
in the insurance industry. Personal 
liability typically comes with any 
basic homeowner’s policy and cov-
ers a plethora of situations where 
you may be legally responsible or fi -
nancially responsible. One common 
example that we see often is if you 
have a guest at your home that falls 
down the stairs due to slick hard-
wood fl oors or they trip on a power 
cord or loose carpeting.  Your home-
owner’s policy would then cover the 
expenses of the injured parties as 
long as it does not exceed the policy 
liability limits. In this situation, you 
would be personally liable for their 
injuries because you own the house 
and property. Another common ex-
ample is if you are cutting down a 
tree and it happens to fall on your 
neighbor’s fence, garage, vehicle etc.  
In this instance, you would be liable 
for the neighbor’s damages since 
you were cutting the tree down.

The personal injury endorsement 
is just as important as your personal 
liability. It’s generally understood to 

affect one’s reputation or emotional 
well-being and is not bodily harm 
or property damage. A good rule 
of thumb is to remember that per-
sonal injury does not actually apply 
to physical injuries. This coverage 
offers broadened protection to of-
fenses like false arrest, libel, slander, 
or defamation of character and has 
the potential to be one of the most 
valuable coverages you can have 
on a homeowner’s policy.  Consider 
your online presence and what you 
say or do there. If you have children 
in your household; think of what 
your children are putting out on the 
internet…is it something that could 
back on you?  You could be more at 
risk than you think.  

Bryan Johnson is a Personal Lines 
Account Manager at Golden Rule 
Insurance.  

Bryan Johnson

For your many 

Nationwide®.

       
Golden Rule Insurance         

        1371.843.375
   moc.ecnarusnielurnedlog.www
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For your many 

Nationwide®.

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Home 
Office: Columbus, OH 43215. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review, and approval. Availability 
varies. Nationwide, Nationwide Is On Your Side, and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks 
of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2017 Nationwide CPO-0836AO (08/16) 6831741

       
Golden Rule Insurance         
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Michael Lasson
NMLS # 493712

(573) 302-0909
mlasson@fsb�nancial.com

Michelle Lasson
NMLS #934557

(573) 746-7212
malasson@fsb�nancial.com

fsb�nancial.com  |  573.365.LOAN (5626)
4655B Osage Beach Pkwy  |  Osage Beach, MO 65065 

Multi-year recognition as Bagnell Dam Association of 
REALTORS’ A�liate of the YearA Division of First State Bank, NMLS #416668

Your Home Loan...Your Way

The Lake Area Chamber recently held a ribbon cutting for Woods Super-
market in Lake Ozark, MO. The ribbon cutting took place on Friday, May 
27th, 2022 at 8:00am. Attendees included several of the staff, as well as 
the Lake Area Chamber staff, board members, and local community peers. 
The ribbon cutting was to celebrate Woods Grand Re-opening and remodel 
as well as the new membership with the Lake Area Chamber of Commerce. 

Press Releases
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TECHNOLOGY AND LIFESTYLE Cool Gadgets and Gizmos
for the Geek in All of Us

High school and college students will no doubt prefer taking notes, 
studying, designing, reading, researching and keeping track of their 
busy lives on an iPad. This iPad Air features a 10.9-inch edge-to-edge, 
2360x1640 resolution display, Touch ID power button, M1 chip, new 
colors, and 5G connectivity. The M1 chip is up to 60 percent faster than 
the A14 chip in the previous iPad Air, and it provides up to 2x faster 
graphics. Though there’s no Face ID, the iPad Air includes a 12-megapixel 
front-facing FaceTime camera along with a 12-megapixel f/1.8 rear 
camera. The iPad Air includes stereo speakers in landscape mode for 
wider stereo sound when watching video. Starts at $599 Apple.com

Apple iPad Air 2022
Experienced parents will know there are few things more important 
than a good backpack. High school and college bound kids will have 
need of slightly more sophisticated packs with the plethora of tech 
they take to school. Lovevook’s large waterproof anti-theft bag sports 
a pouch for their powerbank with external charging connectors, 3-dial 
combination lock to help prevent theft and a 17” laptop sleeve for 
all but the largest laptops. 18 independent pockets for storage and 
organization. Main padded compartment with dual zipper for 15.6, 17 
and up to 17.3 inch laptop and padded compartment for Ipad. About 
$40 Amazon.com

Lovevook Backpack
A TV isn’t normally on the back-to-school shopping list, but the TCL 
32” 1080p HD Roku Smart LED TV offers great value for off-to-college 
students with true HD resolution in a 32” form factor and three HDMI 
inputs; to double as a computer monitor, console gaming screen and 
an Android-equipped TV box capable of loading all of their favorite 
streaming services. Includes the must-have dorm-friendly headphone 
jack, and works with Alexa and Google Assistant. It’s the perfect 
size for cramped dorm rooms with limited space. An add-on smart-
controlled TCL sound bar is also available (and recommended) for 
$45 (walmart.com) $170 (TV) Amazon.com

TCL Smart 32” TV

Federal agencies release joint study on workplace violence
In late July, the Bureau of Jus-

tice Statistics (BJS), the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (BLS) and the 
National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
released Indicators of Workplace 
Violence, 2019, which provides 
findings on fatal and nonfatal 
crimes that occurred in the work-
place or away from work but over 
work-related issues. Findings 
are presented for 13 indicators of 
workplace violence, using data 
from five federal data collections.

The study found that, over a 
27-year period from 1992 to 2019, 
nearly 18,000 persons were killed 
at work, on duty, or in violence 
that was work-related, using data 
from BLS’s Census of Fatal Oc-
cupational Injuries. Homicides 
in the workplace peaked at 1,080 
homicides in 1994 and dropped 
to 454 in 2019, a decline of 58 
percent. During a more recent 
period from 2014 (409 homicides) 
to 2019, workplace homicides in-
creased 11 percent.

According to the study, an 
annual average of 1.3 million 
nonfatal workplace violent vic-
timizations occurred during the 
combined 5 years from 2015 to 
2019, based on data from BJS’s 

National Crime Victimization 
Survey (NCVS). Violent victim-
izations include rape or sexual as-
sault, robbery, aggravated assault 
and simple assault. This was a 
rate of 8.0 nonfatal violent crimes 

per 1,000 workers age 16 or older. 
Persons in corrections occupa-
tions had the highest average an-
nual rate of nonfatal workplace 
violence at 149.1 per 1,000 work-
ers among all occupations mea-
sured.

In other findings based on 
the NCVS, strangers committed 
about half (47 percent) of nonfatal 
workplace violence during 2015–
19, with male victims less likely 
than female victims to know the 
offender. The offender was un-
armed in 78% of nonfatal work-
place violence, and the victim 
sustained an injury in 12 percent. 
Fifteen percent of victims of non-
fatal workplace violence reported 

severe emotional distress due to 
the crime.

The joint study also stated that 
about 529,000 nonfatal injuries 
from workplace violence were 
treated in hospital emergency 
departments (EDs) for the com-
bined 2015-19 period, based on 
data from NIOSH’s National Elec-
tronic Injury Surveillance Sys-
tem-Occupational Supplement. 
This was a rate of 7.1 ED-treated 
injuries per 10,000 full-time 
equivalent (FTE) workers. Physi-
cal assaults (hitting, kicking or 
beating) accounted for 83 percent 
of such injuries, which were most 
often contusions and abrasions 
(33%), followed by sprains and 
strains (12%) and traumatic brain 
injuries (12%). ED-treated inju-
ries were more common among 
younger victims than older vic-
tims.

In 2019, female employees (5.1 
cases per 10,000 FTEs) had higher 
rates than males (2.3 per 10,000) 
of nonfatal injuries due to work-
place violence resulting in days 
away from work, according to 
data from the Survey of Occupa-
tional Injuries and Illnesses-Case 
and Demographics (BLS). Female 
workers accounted for 65 percent 

of the 37,210 nonfatal injuries due 
to workplace violence involving 
hitting, kicking, beating or shov-
ing that resulted in missed work. 
Male workers accounted for 82 
percent of the 340 injuries involv-
ing an intentional shooting that 
resulted in days away from work.

Indicators of Workplace Vio-
lence, 2019 (NCJ 250748; NIOSH 
2022-124) was written by Erika 
Harrell of BJS; Lynn Langton, 
formerly of BJS; Jeremy Petosa of 
BLS; Stephen M. Pegula and Mark 
Zak, formerly of BLS; and Susan 
Derk, Dan Hartley and Audrey 
Reichard of NIOSH. The report 
and related documents are avail-
able at bjs.ojp.gov.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
of the U.S. Department of Labor 
measures labor market activity, 
working conditions, price chang-
es and productivity in the U.S. 
economy to support public and 
private decision making. William 
W. Beach is the commissioner. 
Additional information about 
BLS is available at https://www.
bls.gov.

The National Institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health, 
part of the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, in 

the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, is a re-
search institute focused on the 
study of worker safety and health, 
and empowering employers and 
workers to create safe and healthy 
workplaces. John Howard, MD, is 
the director. Information about 
NIOSH is available at https://
www.cdc.gov/niosh/index.htm.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics 
of the U.S. Department of Justice 
is the principal federal agency 
responsible for collecting, ana-
lyzing and disseminating reliable 
statistics on crime and criminal 
justice in the United States. Do-
ris J. James is the acting director. 
Additional information about 
BJS’s statistical publications and 
programs are available at bjs.ojp.
gov/.

The Office of Justice Pro-
grams provides federal leader-
ship, grants, training, technical 
assistance and other resources 
to improve the nation’s capac-
ity to prevent and reduce crime, 
advance racial equity in the ad-
ministration of justice, assist vic-
tims and enhance the rule of law. 
More information about OJP and 
its components can be found at 
www.ojp.gov.
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Managing Rental Property
Location, 
Location, 
Location

After writing articles about 
vacation rentals for the past 
nine years, it gets a little hard 
to come up with new subjects.  
Sometimes I revisit old articles 
and update them for the cur-
rent market conditions.  How-
ever, this month, I wanted to do 
something completely new, but 
on a subject that I get asked 
about frequently.

While some people seem-
ingly just throw darts at a 
map of the Lake and choose 
their location on chance, some 
who are savvy, actually ask 
the right questions before 
purchasing.  Hats off to those 
that do their research prior to 
buying a home or condo.  And 
the million-dollar question is, 
“what area of the Lake of the 
Ozarks is the best for rentals?”  
And while there are exceptions 
to every rule, the best answer 
is “the closer to the attractions, 
restaurants and shopping, the 
better the rentals.”

That has always been my 
gut feeling, but as many of you 
know, I love statistics.  In fact, 
I have statistics on every home 
and condo rental going back to 
2004.  Since that time our com-
pany has booked 16,984 rent-
als for a total of 67,937 rental 
nights, but for this exercise I 
am only going to use rental 
statistics from 2021, and I think 
they will fall closely along the 
historical rental fi gures for the 
Lake Area.

As you will see, the best de-
termination for maximum rent-
als nights appears to be the 
location.  We manage various 
homes and condos from one-
bedroom condos up to six-bed-
room homes in the North Shore, 
Lake Ozark, Horseshoe Bend, 
Osage Beach, Camdenton and 
Westside Areas (which includes 
Sunrise Beach and Laurie).

Obviously, for those who 
know the Lake, most of the 
shopping, attractions and res-

taurants are in the Lake Ozark/
Horseshoe Bend and Osage 
Beach areas and that is where 
you would expect to fi nd the 
properties that have the most 
rental nights.  Last year our 
Lake Ozark/Horseshoe Bend 
properties (27 total) averaged 
89 paid rental nights per prop-
erty, our Osage Beach proper-
ties (57 total) averaged 76 paid 
rental nights, our Camdenton/
Westside properties (14) aver-
aged 61 paid rental nights and 
our North Shore properties (7) 
averaged 56 paid rental nights.

As you can see the two lo-
cations closest to the action 
(Lake Ozark/Horseshoe Bend 
and Osage Beach) rented 59% 
and 29% better than the loca-
tion (North Shore) farthest from 
everything.  While there are 
many factors that come into 
play when people choose a va-
cation rental property to rent, 
one of the biggest factors is the 
location.  Many people don’t 
want to have to drive 30 plus 
minutes to eat a meal, go golf-
ing, shopping or enjoy other at-
tractions.  For that reason, we 
only manage properties that 
are within 30 minutes of Osage 
Beach.  So, when choosing a 
location, choose yours wisely!

Russell Burdette is the own-
er/broker of Your Lake Vacation, 
a professional vacation rental 
company serving the Lake of 
the Ozarks since 1986!  If you 
have any questions about buy-
ing or selling vacation rental 
property at the Lake of the 
Ozarks, please give him a call 
at 573-365-3367 and he will be 
glad to assist you!

Russell Burdette

924 Hwy 42, Osage Beach, MO

573-348-4464 | dkbshowroom.com

Whether building 
or remodeling, 

add some built in 
surprises behind 

drawers and doors 
in the kitchen or 

bathroom.

At DKB, We can help you create

Customized 
Spaces!

The ideas 
are endless!

Pictured: Trash/Recycling Center, Appliance Garage, Narrow Utensil Storage, Deep Drawers f
or P

late
s

L•O PROFILE’S
8

latest edition at a retailer nearest you!Pick-up
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For more information about our luxury
periodicals, please check out any of our websites.

Be a part of our award-winning publications in 2023

Lake of the Ozarks Second Home Living
Published quarterly

Lake of the Ozarks Million Dollar Homes
Published twice a year

Official Shootout Program Guide
Published annually

Cabo Living
Published three times a year

Lake Relo
Published twice a year

KC Options
Published once a year
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As the Lake Churns
Cove Locations 
and No Wake 
Settings

Choosing a lake home includes 
decisions about “must haves”.  Top 
of the list for a lot of lake home buy-
ers is a cove setting.  The biggest 
reason for choosing a cove location 
is for protection from boat traffi c on 
the main channel.  Many prefer to 
have swimming areas where there 
are fewer passing boats and they 
won’t be jostled by large wakes, 
particularly if they have smaller hu-
mans in their care.  Wave action is 
also hard on docks and equipment.  
Damages to those can in turn cause 
damages to your watercraft. 

An important component of this 
choice is how the home is situated 
in the cove. Will it allow the size 
dock you want or need and is the 
water depth enough to moor your 
boat, possibly on a hoist?   Re-
member that lake levels fl uctuate 
and you need to know the water 
levels year round to know whether 
the property will allow you to use 
your boat or hoist in the Spring and 
Fall – or even Winter if you are a die 
hard boater!  Ameren Corporation, 
the energy provider who owns both 
the lake and Bagnell Dam, operates 
the hydroelectric dam and controls 
the water levels.  You can fi nd a 
chart of projected water levels as 
well as actual daily water levels on 
their website Ameren.com.  If you 
would like specifi c links to these 
locations, let me know.

Another cove related factor is 
how much and what type of boat 
traffi c the cove has.  Some buyers 
look for a cove large enough to 
allow them to ski, tube and ride 
PWCs right where they live.  Others 
would prefer a smaller cove where 
there is little to no boat wake.  With 
the market moving so quickly, it can 
be diffi cult to take the time to re-
search.  Ask your agent to research 
this for you and reach out to any 
neighbors in the area. 

Several coves are zoned no 
wake for all boats and are marked 
by fl oating buoys.  This application 
request can be made for coves less 
than four hundred feet across. Sev-
enty fi ve percent of property own-
ers must petition for this permit to 
be considered.

A few larger coves are zoned no 
wake for boats forty foot or longer.  
This application request can be 
made for coves four hundred and 
eight hundred feet across. There is 
no petition requirement. 

The 40+ No Wake Coves are: 
Osage Arm; 2mm Jennings Branch, 
10mm Lynch Hollow(Franky & 
Louie’s), 19mm Darby/Harper’s 
Hollow(Kelly’s Port), 20mm Five 
Finger(The Villages). Gravois Arm; 
4mm Mill Creek, 6mm Indian Creek. 
Glaize Arm; 2mm Watson Hol-
low(Towers/Pin Oak). Big Niangua 
from the 9 ½ up.

Main channel locations can of-
fer incredible views and often have 
a more private setting on land.  
Docks designed to withstand rough 
water and breakwater systems 
can help overcome the conditions 
caused by heavy boat traffi c in the 
busier water of  the channels.

Keeping a close eye on your 
dock system and having a yearly 
inspection by a dock builder or re-
pair company helps prevent a mi-
nor issue from becoming a major, 
and costly, problem.  If you need a 
recommendation to a dock service 
provider that I know and vouch for, 
give me a call.  I have a few sources 
in most fi elds that I work with and 
am happy to share information.

In an area that is not wake re-
stricted, you are still responsible for 
your vessel. Know the difference 
between plowing and being on 
plane. Bring it down to idle speed 
in smaller coves.  Be a good boat 
neighbor and share the waterway 
with consideration.  And, don’t 
forget the boat wave!  If you’re a 
farmer or from a small town, you 
already have this down.  Enjoy your 
summer!

 Michael Elliott has been sell-
ing real estate at the Lake of the 
Ozarks since 1981.  He is one of 
the most respected brokers in the 
area and operates a boutique offi ce 
focused on personal service.  If you 
would like to work with Michael in 
the sale or purchase of property, or 
have interest in a career in real es-
tate, contact him at 573.365.SOLD 
or cme@yourlake.com  or stop by C. 
Michael Elliott & Associates located 
at 3738 Osage Beach Parkway.

Real Estate and Lake News 
with C. Michael Elliott

BUSINESS NETWORKING

AUGUST 16th, 2022 • 5-7p.m.
Join us at: Sponsored by:

2610 Bagnell Dam Blvd, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
Tatum:  573-216-8881 Julz:  573-552-5859

3076 Bagnell Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark MO 65049
(573) 693-9973

  ww w.TheEncoreGrill.comww w.TheEncoreGrill.com

The Lake Area Chamber recently 
held a ribbon cutting for The Encore 
Lakeside Grill and Sky Bar. Located 
at 3076 Bagnell Dam Blvd in Lake 
Ozark, MO. The ribbon cutting took 
place on June 23 at 4:30pm. Attend-
ees included business owners, Mer-
lyn and Dawn Vandervort, Encore’s 
staff, the Lake Area Chamber staff, 
Board Members and many local 
community peers.  The ribbon cut-
ting celebrated their Grand Open-
ing, 2022 season and their member-
ship with the Lake Area Chamber. 
For more information visit their 
website at www.theencoregrill.com 
or email them at info@theencore-
grill.com
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Crossword Puzzle
THEME: SUMMER DAYS
ACROSS
1. Candy bar Baby
5. New York baseball player
8. *____ days of summer
11. Southern cuisine pod
12. Austin Powers’ charm
13. Phlegms
15. Finish with plaster
16. Balanced
17. Shy
18. *Usually June 21
20. Wood sorrels
21. Between septet and nonet
22. Stir fry pan
23. *”Out” for most kids in 

summer
26. Popular white fish
30. ___ Tsu
31. Pavlov’s conditioned ____
34. Part of cathedral
35. Dwelling
37. *It’s often hot and muggy in 

summer
38. Be in accord
39. Physicist Niels ____
40. Like some wedding cakes
42. A Bobbsey twin
43. Comparative of staid
45. *Like waterskier’s dream lake 

surface
47. Jean-Claude ____ Damme
48. Not our
50. *Dangle them in the pool?
52. *Tossing around, pl.
55. Drunkard
56. Falling out
57. Like one deserving of a 

Christmas gift
59. On and on (2 words)
60. Black tropical cuckoos
61. Bob ____ of boxing industry
62. JFK’s brother
63. “Owner of a Lonely Heart” 

band
64. Typically 5 of these in a men’s 

tennis match

Solution on page 21 
DOWN
1. “Arabian Nights” bird
2. Luau strings
3. Crosby, Stills and Nash, e.g.
4. Attention-grabbing shout
5. *Summer blockbuster
6. DVD player button
7. Muscle quality
8. Russian parliament
9. “Sittin’ On The Dock Of The 

Bay” singer
10. Cowboy’s heel prod
12. Courage to carry on
13. Counter seat
14. *Summer activity: berry ____
19. Game status
22. Car wash option
23. Granite store units
24. Explorer John ____, a.k.a. 

Giovanni Caboto
25. Commotion
26. German mister
27. Farm structure, pl.
28. Part of an eye, pl.
29. *Adjective for bikini?
32. *County event
33. Tall tale
36. *#5 Down venue
38. Improvise
40. Sophomore’s grade
41. Antonym of ingests
44. Old hat
46. NBA venues
48. Threesome
49. No-distortion sound 

reproduction, pl.
50. Arctic floater
51. Augmented
52. Brawl
53. Republic of Ireland
54. Hare’s tail
55. *Uninvited picnic guest
58. Ambulance squad, acr.

www.LotoLiving.com • rond627@outlook.com
573-578-9025

Call Me Today! VISIT US ONLINE AT www.mIx927.cOm  

wEEKDAYS 
6Am - 10Am

THETHE

With Mike & JeffWith Mike & Jeff

FOLLOw US
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Crosswords Solution

Reinhold Electric, Inc. proudly serves the St. Louis Metro, 
St. Charles, Wentzville, Illinois and Lake of the Ozarks areas.

We offer 24 Hour Emergency Service

Residential-Commercial-Industrial
 

Please contact us at: 573-873-5543
Email: Greg@reinholdelectric.com  

or Email: Katie@reinholdelectric.com
 Please visit our website at: REINHOLDELECTRIC.COM

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Evers & Company, CPAs, LLC, with offices in
Jefferson City and at the Lake of the Ozarks

providing professional services to the
Mid-Missouri area is searching for:

AUDIT AND TAX PROFESSIONALS
For career information:  www.everscpas.com

520 Dix Road
Jefferson City, MO  65109

573-635-0227
humanresources@everscpas.com

The Lake Area Chamber recently held a ribbon cutting for Boone Health 
Medical Group. Located at 931 Hwy D, in Osage Beach, MO. The ribbon cut-
ting took place on June 29 at 11:00am. Attendees included their associates, 
the Lake Area Chamber staff, Board Members and many local community 
peers.  The ribbon cutting celebrated their remodel and newly added Lab 
Draw Clinic. For more information visit their website at www.boone.org 

Press Releases
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1345 Bagnell Dam Blvd, Lake Ozark • (573) 693-9792 • MaltedMonkey.com 

ROPES COURSE
and RESTAURANT

        -  M u s t  b e  4 0 ”  t a l l  to  e n te r  t h e  c o u r s e

           A n d  4 8 ”  t a l l  w i t h o u t  a  g u a rd i a n

        -  M u s t  b e  u n d e r  3 0 0  l b s

        -  S h o e s  m u s t  h a ve  h ee l  o r  h ee l  s t ra p

SHAKES, DOGS, 

BURGERS AND MORE!  
Good eats & amazing sweets!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ASK ABOUT 
PARTIES & EVENTS 

Birthdays • Team-Building • Groups

EXPERIENCE FAMILY FUN 

AT THE LAKE!

CRAZY DELICIOUS TREATS!

Scan
for more 

Info

Attractions

Full Page ad shown at 80% (on 8.5” x 11” page)

Notes: Page number and right hand read orientation to show position 
only. Page orientation and number TBD.

Approving Signature Date

Book Section: Attractions
Ad Size: 1Pg

Proof 2: 11/1/2021

 2022 Vacation Guide - Member Proof
Member: Malted Monkey

Approving With Changes (No New Proof Required)

Please proof carefully. The advertiser is solely responsible for proofing the content of their ads. 

Cancellation fees are as follows: forfeit of 100% of ad cost if ad has been designed and approved, 75% forfeit of ad cost if 2nd proof has been generated, 
50% forfeit of ad cost if 1st proof has been generated, 25% of ad cost if contract is confirmed.

All invoices are due and payable upon receipt of invoice.  Interest will be charged on past due invoices at the rate of 1.5% per month (18% per year).  In the event 
it becomes necessary to turn your account(s) over to a collection agency or use an attorney, I (we) promise to pay, in addition to the amount due, all costs of 
collection, court costs and reasonable attorney fees.  The parties agree that the jurisdiction for any dispute under this contract shall be the County of Camden.
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6050 Crossing Drive • Osage Beach • (573) 480-0039

MACADOODLES Just off  HWY 54 Next to McDonalds on KK
M-Th  7AM-11PM • Fri.-Sat. 7AM-12AM • Sun. 9AM-9PM

Get gas for 

the boat and 

drinks for the 

cooler right 
here!

The Lakes 
largest 

selection of beer  

with over 600 

different draft 

and imports to 

choose from!
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0 MM - Bagnell Dam Strip Access 
1076 Bagnell Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark, MO

  573.964.6064  |  theneontaco.com

tacos • Burritos • Bowls • Signature Margaritas
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • FUN & GAMES

A Dam Taco Bar!

Full Page ad shown at 80% (on 8.5” x 11” page)

Notes: Page number and right hand read orientation to show position 
only. Page orientation and number TBD.

Approving Signature Date

Book Section: Dining
Ad Size: 1Pg

Proof 4: 11/1/2021

 2022 Vacation & Service Guide - Member Proof
Member: Neon Taco

Approving With Changes (No New Proof Required)

Please proof carefully. The advertiser is solely responsible for proofing the content of their ads. 

Cancellation fees are as follows: forfeit of 100% of ad cost if ad has been designed and approved, 75% forfeit of ad cost if 2nd proof has been generated, 
50% forfeit of ad cost if 1st proof has been generated, 25% of ad cost if contract is confirmed.

All invoices are due and payable upon receipt of invoice.  Interest will be charged on past due invoices at the rate of 1.5% per month (18% per year).  In the event 
it becomes necessary to turn your account(s) over to a collection agency or use an attorney, I (we) promise to pay, in addition to the amount due, all costs of 
collection, court costs and reasonable attorney fees.  The parties agree that the jurisdiction for any dispute under this contract shall be the County of Camden.
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The Lake’s Tropical Getaway
with a 7 Mile View!

Follow Us!

live gas 
price

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, April – October
24 MM • 430 Tropical Trail • sunrise Beach 
Paradiseatthelake.com • 573-374-4777

CHEAPEST GAS ON THE WATER!

LUNCH & 
DINNER
Mon – Fri @ 11 am

Breakfast
Saturday, Sunday 
& Holidays @ 9 am

LIVE MUSIC
Wednesday – SUNDAY

MEMORIAL DAY – LABOR DAY
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Ad Size: 1Pg

Proof 4: 10/28/2021

 2022 Vacation Guide - Member Proof
Member: Paradise Tropical Restaurant 

Approving With Changes (No New Proof Required)

Notice: Advertising contracts shall be payable at a minimum of 25% upon implementing the contract, with remainder due upon acceptance of final proofs. 
The advertiser is solely responsible for proofing the content of their ads and ensuring they are paid for in full prior to November 1st. Ads may be canceled 
before October 1st. Cancellation fees are as follows: forfeit of deposit if ad has been designed and approved, 75% forfeit of deposit if 2nd proof has been 
generated, 50% forfeit of deposit if 1st proof has been generated.

All invoices are due and payable within 30 days of invoice.  Interest will be charged on past due invoices at the rate of 1.5% per month (18% per year).  In 
the event it becomes necessary to turn your account(s) over to a collection agency or use an attorney, I (we) promise to pay, in addition to the amount due, 
all costs of collection, court costs and reasonable attorney fees.  The parties agree that the jurisdiction for any dispute under this contract shall be the County 
of Camden.
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SERVING THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS AREA

The Membership of the Lake of the 
Ozarks Marine Dealers Association

All About Boats
3597 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 302-4100
mtylersanders@yahoo.com
www.boatozarks.com
Aqua Pest Solutions, LLC
1105 Runabout Drive Osage Beach MO 65065 
(800) 718-1869
aquapestsolutions@gmail.com
www.aquapestsolutions.com
Atlas Docks, LLC
248 Keystone Industrial Park Dr
Camdenton MO 65020(573) 346-3625
jason@atlasdocks.com
www.atlasdocks.com
B & M Manufacturing Company
1150 Old South 5 Camdenton MO 65020 
(573) 346-7246 mb@haulritetrailers.net 
www.haulritetrailers.net
Benne Media
160 Highway 42 Kaiser MO 65047
(573) 348-1958 gsullens@mix927.com www.
lakebusjournal.com
Bergers Marina
PO Box 517 Lake Ozark MO 65049
(573) 365-2337dan@bergersmarina.com 
www.bergermarina.net
Big Thunder Marine
3401 Bagnell Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark MO 65049
(573) 365-4001 
sales@bigthundermarine.com
www.bigthundermarine.com
Boat-WrX, LLC
4363 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 836-8042 
joe@boat-wrx.com www.boat-wrx.com
BoBo Ladders
PO Box 280 Moberly MO 65270
(660) 651-3562 sales@boboladders.com 
www.orschelnproducts.com
Bob’s No Wake Zone Boating Radio Show 
4655 Osage Beach Parkway, St A
Osage Beach MO 65065
(660) 492-2720 nowakebob@gmail.com 
www.bobsnowakezone.com
Bridgeport Jet Ski Sales
PO Box 186 Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 348-1020
sales@bridgeportjetski.com
www.bridgeportjetski.com
Buzz’s Board & Beyond
3797 Osage Beach Parkway, F6
Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 286-9664
buzzsboardsbeyond@gmail.com
www.buzzsboardsozark.com
Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce PO 
Box 1375 Camdenton MO 65020
(573) 346-2227 
info@camdentonchamber.com
www.camdentonchamber.com
Captain Ron’s Bar & Grill
PO Box 568 Sunrise Beach MO 65079
(573) 374-5852duggan@usmo.com
www.captainronsatthelake.com
Captain’s Choice
PO Box 321 Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 216-0630boatliftremotes@gmail.com 
www.boatliftremotecontrol.com
Castaway Customs Midwest
4181 Osage Beach Pkwy., Osage Beach MO 
65065 • (573) 693-9858
mwinfo@castawaycustoms.com
www.castawaycustomsmwsc.com

Catalyst Electric
31 Rock House Road Linn Creek MO 65052 
(573) 552-8488 of� ce@catalystelectric.com
www.catalystelectric.com
Crabco/Rough Water Dock
PO Box 1225 Sunrise Beach MO 65079 (573) 
374-0470 john@roughwaterdock.com
www.roughwaterdock.com
D & B Dock, Inc.
166 Sparrow Drive Climax Spring MO 65324 
(573) 347-2327 dbdock@att.net www.
dbdocks.com
Dock Dealers
87 Sorrento Drive Camdenton MO 65020 
(573) 347-0505 steve@dockdealers.com 
www.dockdealers.com
Dock Realty/Dock Lifeguard
PO Box 8 Lake Ozark MO 65049
(573) 374-8849 dave@dockrealty.com www.
dockrealty.com
DockGlide
54 Kays Point Ct Four Seasons MO 65049 
(573) 693-0041 lisa@dockglide.com
www.dockglide.com
Dog Days, LLC
1232 Jeffries Road Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 348-9797
barrettrestaurants@gmail.com
www.dogdays.ws
Econo Lift Boat Hoist Inc.
PO Box 377 Camdenton MO 65020 
(573) 346-7161 
econoliftmegan@gmail.com
www.econolift.com
Fibersteel Boat Lifts
3910 N OLD HWY 5 Camdenton MO 65020 
(573) 346-9688 � bersteelsales@gmail.com
www.lakeboatlifts.com
First State Bank Mortgage
4655 B Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach MO 65065 (573) 746-7211 
mlasson@fsb� nancial.com
www.yourlakeloan.com
Firstmate Yacht Services
PO BOX 1356 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 216-2050 dave@fmys1.com
www.� rstmateyachtservices.com
Firstmate, Inc.
410 Century Business Drive Labadie MO 
63055 (866) 570-9707
support@� rstmatecontrols.com
www.� rstmatecontrols.com
Formula Boats of Missouri
4810 Formula Drive Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 302-8000 
chadn@formulaboatsmo.com
www.formulaboatsmo.com
G & G Marina
1528 Maritime Lane Roach MO 65787
(573) 346-2433 larry@ggmarina.com 
www.ggmarina.com

Gannett Media Group
494 Short Street Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 424-0881 lhess@gannett.com
Golden Rule Insurance Agency
PO Box 810 Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 348-1731
nick@goldenruleinsurance.com 
www.goldenruleinsurance.com

H & H DockWorks, LLC
18 Penrose Drive Eldon MO 65026
(573) 964-1919 dockworks@dockworks.net 
www.dockworks.net
HydroHoist of the Ozarks
448 South Main Laurie MO 65037
(573) 346-7505
lakeoftheozarks@boatlift.com
www.boatlift.com
Iguana Marine Group
4773 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 552-9532
info@iguanamarinegroup.com
www.iguanamarinegroup.com
Jennings Insurance Group
4732 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite Osage 
Beach MO 65065 (573) 693-9443
admin@jenningsinsurancegroup.com www.
jenningsinsurancegroup.com
Kelly’s Port
5250 Dude Ranch Rd Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 348-4700 kyle@kellysport.com
www.kellysport.com
Kwik Kar Dockside Boat Cleaning
3730 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 552-8460 
Jesse.Witt@kwikkarmo.com
www.kwikkarmo.com/dockside
L O Pro� le
PO Box 1457 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 365-2288 jennifer@lakepro� le.com 
www.lopro� le.com
Lake Area Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 1570 Lake Ozark MO 65049
(573) 964-1008 info@lakeareachamber.com 
www.lakeareachamber.com
Lake Life Outdoor Furniture
3613 Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach MO 65065 (573) 693-9271 
info@lakelifeoutdoorfurniture.com
www.lakelifeoutdoorfurniture.com
Lake Media
415 South Maple Eldon MO 65026
(573) 392-5658 
tvernon@vernonpublishing.com
www.lakenewsonline.com
Lake of the Ozarks Convention & Visitor Bur
PO Box 1498 Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 348-1599 heather@funlake.com www.
funlake.com
Lake Printing Company
6815 Hwy 54 Osage Beach MO 65065
(573) 346-0600
randy.wilson@lakeprinting.com
www.lakeprinting.com
Lake West Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 340, 125 Oddo Dr. Sunrise Beach MO 
65079 (573) 374-5500
director@lakewestchamber.com
www.lakewestchamber.com
Lake West Marine, LLC
350 South Main Laurie MO 65037
(573) 372-8115 bob@lakewestmarine.com 
www.lakewestmarine.com
LakeExpo PO Box 1805 
Osage Beach MO 65065 (573) 207-9004 
brent@lakeexpo.com lakeexpo.com
Lakefront Living Realty
4631 Windsor Drive Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 693-1613 stacey@lakefrontliving.com 
www.lakefrontliving.com/mo

Laurie Tent & Event Rental
14120 North State Hwy 5 Sunrise Beach MO 
65079 (573) 374-8368 
laurietentrental@gmail.com
www.laurierental.com
Lincoln Marine
579 State Hwy Y Eldon MO 65026
(573) 745-0154
athompson@thunderstonemfg.com
www.lincoln-marine.com
LOTO Lift, LLC
4971 Old Route 5 Camdenton MO 65065 
(573) 873-6058 lotolift@gmail.com
www.lotolift.com
Marine Concepts, LLC
415 Kaiser Industrial Park Kaiser MO 65047 
(913) 908-7223 marineconcepts@ymail.com
www.worldsbestboatcover.com
MarineMax
3070 Bagnell Dam Blvd Lake Ozark MO 
65049 (573) 365-5382 
dale.law@marinemax.com
www.marinemax.com
Marty’s Marine
3864 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 346-0023 
sales@martysmarine.com 
www.martysmarine.com
Midwest Boating Center 
3007 Bagnell Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark MO 
65049 • (573)286-6079
jason@midwestboatingcenter.com
www.midwestboatingcenter.com
Midwest Touchless Boat Covers
613 SE Brentwood Lee’s Summit MO 64063 
(816) 985-6542 
boatcoverguy@outlook.com
www.midwestboatcovers.com
Nauti Renovations
22024 Saddle� eld Court Warrenton MO 
63383 (636) 359-5833
nautirenovations@gmail.com
www.aquatraction.com
One Source Services, LLC
305 North Locust Street Linn Creek MO 
65052 (573) 502-9350
marty@onesourceservices.net
www.onesourceservices.net
Otto Construction Inc.
PO Box 1821 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 693-3772 james@ottoconstruction.biz 
www.ottoconstruction.biz
Ozark Touchless Boat Covers
107 Village Marine Road Eldon MO 65026
(844) 238-0346
lauren@ozarktouchlesscover.com
www.ozarktouchlesscover.com
Paradise Upholstery & Canvas, LLC
1136 Spring Valley Road Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 216-7214 
pete@paradiseupholstery.com
www.paradiseupholstery.com
Performance Boat Center
1650 Yacht Club Drive Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 873-2300 
brett@performanceboatcenter.com 
www.performanceboatcenter.com

Poly Lift Boat Lifts
PO Box 135 Sunrise Beach MO 65079
(573) 374-6545 mark@polylift.com 
www.polylift.com

Premier 54 Boat Sales
4370 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 552-8550
rlmartin20@aol.com www.premier54.com
Premier Advantage Marine
48 Beachwood Drive Sunrise Beach MO 
65079(573) 374-2231cody@premier54.com 
www.advantagemarineloto.com
RMI Golf Carts
19882 West 156 St Olathe KS 66062
(913) 829-1211 mrogers@rmigolfcarts.com 
www.rmigolfcarts.com
Showcase Publishing
2820 Bagnell Dam Blvd., B-1 Lake Ozark MO 
65049 (573) 365-2323
spublishingco@msn.com 
www.lakeoftheozarkssecondhome.com
Summerset Boat Lifts, Inc.
4277 Old Rte. 5, Camdenton MO 65020
(573) 348-5073 
info@summersetboatlifts.com 
www.summersetboatlifts.com
Sunny’s Marina
197 Hidden Acres Road, Lake Ozark, MO 
65049 • (573) 365-5333 
keely@sunnysmarina.com
www.sunnysmarina.com
Surdyke Yamaha & Marina
5863 Osage Beach Pkwy Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 348-6575 
greg@surdykeyamaha.com 
www.surdykeyamaha.com
The Dock Box Guy, LLC
PO Box 3627 Camdenton MO 65020 
(573) 836-5304 thedockboxguy@gmail.com 
www.thedockboxguy.com
The Real Estate Book
30 Old Duckhead Road Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 219-0326 hcpagelake@gmail.com 
www.realestatebook.com/homes/usa/mo/lake-ozark
The Wagner Agency, LLC
PO Box 724 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 302-0001 cwagner1@farmersagent.com 
www.lakeoftheozarksmarineinsurance.com
Trico Dock Company
6000 Baydy Peak Road Osage Beach MO 
65065 (573) 348-2737
patrick@openwaterdocks.com
www.openwaterdocks.com
Trionic Corp
PO Box 324 Port Washington WI 50374
(262) 268-9240 sales@trioniccorp.com 
www.trioniccorp.com
Village Marina & Yacht Club
107 Village Marine Road Eldon MO 65026 
(573) 365-1800 markbrick@villagemarina.com 
www.villagemarina.com
Voyage Marine & Storage, LLC
PO BOX 1060 Lake Ozark MO 65049 
(573) 365-5900 
info@voyagemarineandstorage.com
www.voyagemarineandstorage.net
WP Controls, LLC
232A South Main Street, Laurie, MO 65037 
(888) 841-4404
twright@wpcontrolsllc.com
www.wpcontrolsllc.com
Yacht Club Powersports
4760 Formula Drive Osage Beach MO 65065 
(573) 348-6200 dan@ycpowersports.com 
www.ycpowersports.com
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90% automatic 
tarp cover, less 
time spent 
getting your boat 
covered and more 
time on the water

Custom fit tarp 
that is mold and 
mildew resistant to 
ensure boat stays 
clean and free of 
any outside debris

www.lincoln-marine.com

Lincoln Marine
579 State Hwy Y, Eldon, MO 65026

573-745-0154

HIGH DIVE
Dock Ladders In-Stock

EZSTEP
&

Make Lake Life Easier
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Crabco LLC

Custom Dock Construction

SUPPORT  
OUR TROOPS

Moves  •  Repairs  •  Add-Ons  •  Barge  •  24/7 Emergency Service
573-374-0470  |  www.RoughWaterDock.com  |  Hwy  5 & Lk Rd 5-31 • Sunrise Beach

Certified Dock Builders

555 Marshall Dr, Saint Robert, MO 65584
573-336-5359

Playing all your current favorites!
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CAMDENTON • (573) 348-5073

EXCLUSIVE DURATEK BOAT LIFT DEALER

NEW AND USED LIFTS

www. SummersetBoatLifts.com

Boating Made Bett er!
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Lifetime Tank Warranty
5-Yr warranty on our USA Made Galvanized Steel

Safety Valves  •  Ground Fault
Deck-Mounted Boxes

Trusted by Lake of the Ozarks
Boat Owners for more than 37 Years!

We Sell Lifts For Everything From 
PWCs to Cruisers!

Find Us Online!

www.econolift.com  •  573-346-7161

From Highway 5, Take Pier 31 Exit Then Right on Old Route 5

No Reground Plastic, No Pigment or 
Harsh Chemicals that could weaken the 

integrity of the tank!

Boat Lifts for Speedboats, 
Pontoons, Fishing Boats, 

Waverunners & more
Boat Lifts to support up to 

20,000 lbs

Econo Lift uses only the highest quality 
materials in its boat hoists. We use a totally 

enclosed polyethylene tank for more stability in 
open or high traf� c water situations & durable, 

completely galvanized metal parts!

ECONO
BOAT LIFT SYSTEMS

We do not contract our service! We have our own 
service team employed by Econo Lift Boat Hoist!

SHALLOW 
WATER 
LIFTS

AVAILABLE!
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is your dock 
complete?

come visit the local source for 
quality dock supplies

best dam dock store 
at the lake!

• Buoys • PWC Lifts • Dock Boxes • Post Bumpers • Dock Winches • Dock Flotation 
• Cruiser Cushions • Galvanized Dock Cables • WetSteps Dock Products

573-348-0434 - HIGHWAY D - OSAGE BEACH BEHIND HY-VEE
MON.-FRI. 8-4:30 SAT. 8-12 - WWW.CWDSUPPLY.COM • NEXT TO DAM STEEL

Boat Lift 
Controls You 

Can Count On!

YOUR BOAT: will add air automatically 
when lift goes in water
YOUR DOCK: keeps your lift up from the 
undercurrent of those “Plow Dog” waves
YOUR LIFT:  will add air if air restriction 
in tanks or leak in hose
YOUR GUEST: will hold your boat in 
place for boarding / debarking
YOUR WALLET: increases the resale of 
value of your lift

Easy to Install · Community Dock Friendly
 Stainless Steel Construction · Corrosion Resistant

Mount a variety of Accessories without drilling 
holes in your dock!

Including Dock Cleats, Tethers, Rod Holders, Fan 
Mounts, TV Mounts, Cleats and more!

Generation 3 Pro
from Firstmate
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JOIN US FOR THE 34TH ANNUAL SHOOTOUT AUGUST 27-28, 2022 

August 2022

is your dock 
complete?

come visit the local source for 
quality dock supplies

573-348-0434 - HIGHWAY D - OSAGE BEACH BEHIND HY-VEE
MON.-FRI. 8-4:30 SAT. 8-12 - WWW.CWDSUPPLY.COM • NEXT TO DAM STEEL

LISTEN LIVE ON CLASSIC HITS 102.7 FM


